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OFFICES FOR REST.
We are now allotting space In 4ÜS 

above building, which Is rapidly nearing 
completion. Early enquirers win se
cure choice of location.

H. H. WILLIAMS é «1®
SS King Street Beet.

B8|i
hre houses; rentals 3900 per yeari 
• down.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
SS King Street East.
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furlusy Now Yielding 
To Europe’s Pressure 

Britain Stands Aloof

IT'S JUST I COLD 
MUTTER OF

Jury Recommends That 
Grace Hospital Grants 

Be Suspended Forthwith

1

Turkey Makes Sweeping Concessions
OBNEVA, Oct. S.—(Can. Press).—A .despatch from Oucby to 

The Journal de Geneve purports to give the terms of the peace treaty 
agreed u-pon by the Italian and Turkish delegates, which now awaits 
the ratification of the two government*, and which is expected to lead 
to an immediate armistice. They are as follows:

First—Absolute sovereignty of Italy Ip Lybla, without, however, 
formal r*Ct>gn<t1on they of Italy by Turkey.

Second—.Free exercise of free religious authority by the Khallff, 
as In Bosnia and Herzegovina. .............. ..................................... . •

TMrd;—Turkey to withdraw her regular troops from Lyhrla.
Fourth—Italy to pay an -Indemnity, equivalent to Lytola’g contri

bution to the Ottoman treasury.
-Fifth—Restitution of the captured Islande by Turkey with safe

guards for the Christian population. .....................
SIXTH—No Indemnity payable -by either side towards the cost 

of the war. - .............. . ............................ ■;
Seventh—The re-establlshment of former diplomatic and com

mercial relations between the two nations.

-1
f

Porte’s Willingness to Grant Measure of Autonomy to 
Macedonia and Rumelia May Bring About Peace,

But Meanwhile Britain’s Reluctance te Use 
Coercion Is Causing Criticism.

LONDON, Oct. 6.—(Can. Press.) —
Wliat may prove to be an Important 
development in the ■ Balkan problem 
cornes from Constantinople tonight in 
the form of a statement that the 
Porte has announced Its willingness to 
put Into execution article 23 of the 
Berlin- Treaty relating to a greater 
measure exf self-government for Ru
melia and Macedonia. It- Is stipulated 
by the porte that the details are to be 
settled' by consultation with the Eur
opean Rumellan 
comprises representatives of 
Britain, France , Germany, Austria,
Italy and Rusela.

Should this statement prove to be 
accurate there will be a good chance 
that the mediation of the 
suiting from the Paris pourparlers 
may prove effectual In preventing war.
The Balkan states demand that Chris
tian governors shall be appointed In 
Macedonia toy the great powers. Ar
ticle 23 contains no provision of tills 
kind, but It is believed that if the 
powers could1 give some sort of guar
antee that Turkey would carry out the 
terms of this article the matter might 
toe accommodated.

Coercion Not Approved.
Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 

secretary, has returned to London. He 
Is expected to consult with the cabinet 
t&ihorrow in order
Britain’s reply to, M. Poincare's note.
It is believed that the .British Govern
ment disapproves of the strong coer
cion which Is proposed and which has 
been forced, according to the British 
view, by the statesmen at Paris, to 
compel Turkey to accept the Balkan 
demands.

Various frontier Incidents continue 
to figure In the reports, tout apparently 
nothing serious enough to precipitate 
a war has yet happened.

♦* Board of Trustee» Are Deserving of Severe Censure for 
Careless Manner in Which They Attend to Duties—;

Dr. Brücé Smith Says Building Is Inadequate
Dr. Edith Beatty, superintendent of 

Grace Hospital, bore out Dr. McCon
nell's diagnosis of the case. She stated 
that Scott acted queer from the start, 
and she had always considered him 
mentally below par. He was put under 
restraint, but she could not tell when. 
She testified to being at dinner when 
told of the accident by Dr. Middleton, 
one of the house suggeons. Mise *Mc- 
Glnness, a nurse In the diet kitchen," 
had reported seeing Scott sitting on the 
side of his bed and putting him back 
again, and then continuing her way 
down the ward. When she catne back, 
the men were carrying him out_of the 
elevator. The door which led to • the 
verandah Off which the man fell, was 
tied, not locked, and a chair was plac
ed against it. The board of trustees 
had not been to the hospital for quite 
a time. They did not visit weekly or 
even monthly. Mr, Atkinson was the 
last one there, and that was In July. 
He went no further than the office, his 
visit was not one of Inspection, but one 
of business. The restrictions that were 
placed on the patient, such as tying 
down, were removed on the request o< 
•his wife.

Mildred Manhart of 827 Gladstone 
avenue, a nurse In training for 22 
months at the hospital, testified to be
ing charge of Corridor C., pi which 
6cott was. When she made her rounds 
at nine tnjthe morning. Bcott was sleep
ing. She went off duty at 12.16. She 
received Instructions from Dr. McCon
nell to remove restrictions when pa
tient was quiet.

Unsatisfactory Structure,
Dr. Bruce Smith. Inspector of hospi

tals and Public institutions of Ontario, 
testified next. He Inspected Grace 
Hospital tn May last. He had, he said, 
for years reported Grace Hospital as 
unsatisfactory In the matter of struc
ture. Wards were overcrowded, and It 
was Impossible to keep a satisfactory 
watch over patienta He considered the 
staff of Grace Hospital very efficient, 
and that no blame could be attached to 
them. The responsibility. If any, he 
thought would rest with the trustées. 
Owing to the conditions at Grace Hos
pital the government grant could be 
cut off, but thle had not been done.

So Says Rev. W. B. Caswell 
With Reference to C. P. R. 
Melon—He Would Till Janu
ary, if Necessary, Oppose 
It — Common Honesty in 
Business ^Dealings.

; “That’ Robert Scott came- to -hie death 
on Oct. 4 while a patient at Grace 
Hospital.- Toronto. That hie death was 
accidental, and .that the.medical sup
erintendent and staff of the Institution 
named took all precaution poestble, 
considering the condition of the build
ing, which the evidence goes to prove 
beyond question is structurally defec
tive",and that until such times as the 
recommendations of Dr. Bruce Smith 
be adopted, would urge that all grants 
to the hospital be suspended forthwith. 
The jury think that the board of trus
tees are deserving of severe censure for 
the careless manner In which they at
tend to their duties, and we urge that 
steps be taken at once to urge upon 
the city authorities the necessity of the 
erection of a psychiatric clinic for the 
treatment of such Incipient cases of In
sanity as that of deceased.’

Such was the verdict rendered by 
Coroner W. A. Young's jury on Satur
day night, which was empanelled to 
enquire into the death of Robert Scott, 
who tell from a balcony at Grace Hos
pital about 1.15 on Friday afternoon.

, Dr. J. H. McConnell, 826 Dundas 
street, testified that lie had attended: 
Scott's family for ten years, and had 
attended Scott on his late Illness tor 
about a month. He appeared to be suf
fering from a form of corea or St. 
Vitus dance. His wife could not take 
charge of him, so he was sent to the 
hospital. He seemed at times to act Ire 
an odd way. The'doctor would not say 
he was Insane, but he was what might 
be called a "borderland case.” At the 
time the patient was entered he was 
not so bad, but later acute paresis Or 
softening of the brain developed. Tho 
doctor testified that the treatment re
ceived by his patient in the hospital 
was satisfactory In every way. The 
doctor J»ad ordered the patient to be 
restrained, that la tied in, but thin, 
was pot to be done when he was quiet. 
The mam, .to the doctor’s knowledge, 
had never threatened to destroy him
self.

powers’ Intervention Increases th* dan
ger of hostilities.

The word now rests with Great Bri
tain. AU the powers save Great Bri
tain have accepted, -with some modifi
cations, the French premier’s plan for 
Intervention, tout It Is understood here 
that Great Britain hesitates In going 
so far as to assume with the other pow
ers reeposlbltity for securing from Tur
key .broad reforms in Macedonia.

Great Britain's procrastination M 
causing some uneasiness and some cri
ticism In Paris. Such paper» as Temps 
assert that they 
Great Britain’s lack of sympathy m 
tlie needed Turkish reforma When In 
1876 that country rose up in a body 
against the so-called Bulgarian atroci
ties of that year. Even with Englapd’e 
support, and this is expected to come 
to-morrow, the crisis is not removed. 
The great question remains as to whe
ther the powers can obtain extensive 
enough reforms from Turkey to satisfy 
the mimant Balkan states.

Austria’s Stipulation.
Austria has given adhesion to the 

Plan formulated by the French and 
Russian foreign ministers to deal with 
the Balkan situation.

AUTO OVERTURNS BURGLARS SUSY‘"The recent action of that 
poration. the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
In deciding to Issue 360,000,000 addltiop- 
al stock, Is just a cold matter of steal
ing, and if I

great cor-

were a member of parlia
ment I would stand on the platform 
and talk till January If necessary in 
opposing it.”

With these words Rev. W. B. Caen til 
of the Park dale Methodist Church last 
night. In a sermon on common honesty, 
denounced the much-tatked-of and 
torious proceedings of the C. -P. R.

’•There Is grain rotting In our western 
fields, rotting for the lack of

commission, which 
Great

cannot' understand T

powers re-
no- Geo. T; Baguley, Real Estate 

Broker, of Fern Avenue, 
Meets Instant Death When 
Motor Car is Ditched on the 
Way to Toronto From New 

York.

Kipp’s Drug Store Was Enter
ed on Saturday Night and 
Mote Than $100 in Money 
and Stamps Taken—Hard
ware Stolen From Wholesale 
House.

prooer
transportation, and when we consider 
the great needs of our . westernu country.
It Is nothing short of scandalous that 
•uch a great corporation should stoop 
14 such methods to place a still greater 

Impediment In that promising country's 
progress,” he declared.

Continuing, Mr. Caswell touched on 
matters of common honesty In our 
everyday business dealings. "The only 
Bread we should bless is our own,whlch 
has been honestly paid for." declared 
he. “Some of our merchants also

SCHENECTADY, N»Y„ Oct. «.—(Can. 
Press.)—George Baguley. a merchant 
of Toronto, Ont., was killed about five

Burglars succeeded In robbing the 
drug store of H. Kipp at 188 McCaul 
street of 385 In cash and 325 In postage 
stamps some time" during Saturday 
night. Mr. Kipp runs a combined drug 

The burglars

Austria, howv 
ever, suggested a slight change In the
wording of the proposals, which met _
with the Immediate approval of both m,les weet of th,B clty thls afternoon 
M. Poincare and M. Saaonoff. The whlle en routerin "his automobile from 
only effect of the amendment is to New York to Ms home In Toronto. Mr. 
more sharply-define the intentions of Baguley, wh* wâs driving, acoompan- 
th* powers and present a more precise ied by hie chauffeur, S. Hogg, bad 
statement of these. It is understood turned out to pass another automobile,

PJ'°po!?1" do, not demand when he ran Into a rut at the tide of 
autonomy for Macedonia, but urged 
the adaptation of the

do prepare Great
can

not be credited with common Honesty. 
While among these men are some of 
the finest examples of liberality and 
generosity, it must be admitted Uhat 
there are also a group of rascals such

store and postoffice, 
gained an entrance by forcing the back 
door. The robbery was -not discovered
until Sunday morning.

Hardware Stolen,
About 7 o’clock Saturday night burg

lars entered the «tore of the Jeunes Wil
kins’ Smallwar Company at 38 West 
Market street, by smashing the large 
plate gleas flndow in the door. Only a 
small-amount of. hardware was taken. 
There are no lights at all on this aide 

of the street, altho It Is where all the 
stores are, therefore 1» was quite easy 
for the robbery to be committed ■ With
out the perpetrators being detected.

Fired Shot and Ran.

provtoon, of the re*d" He eontr6’ ef hto °*r" 
article 23 of the treaty of Berlin pro- which -went down the 15 foot embank-

SEC- ‘rESEE r
any lurking suspicion In England that of the ear, but pinning Mr. Baguley 

po”e,re Pwwtely were nnderneatii. When pasting mdtorists 
*'Miy ** »•« *«'■*•» ».

IN BRITAIN'S HANDS., Oermany attd Italy have approved ear off the body of Mr. Psguler. It was
----------- their ifUy’s modifications;^ that0with Wnd that the ton"»urvDortlnr-.rm »-

PARIS. Oct. 6.—(Cato. Frees,)—War full adhesion of the Rritlah Govern- 
or peace between Turkey and the Bal- is confidently exited ^ , ^ * *£»‘rated ;hlg
vo- ________ -, . tomorrow, the powers will be In a po- beck- canting instant death.
kan states Is in .the. balance. If any- titlon to say to the Balkan coalition The chauffeifr claim* that the car
thing It might be «aid that the scales that the Balkan states will no longer traveling .
swung slightly today against peace in 1 to depend on the promises of Tw- * trailing « a speed of only 25
swung siignuy too*) ^gainst peace in key< but Qn the. pledeed word g{ miles at the time of the accident. He
the sense that every hour's delay In the Europe. was not even scratched.

as the light of the sun never shone 
upon. Exorbitant prices for the 
cesslt'.es of life are charged those who 
can barely earn enough to keep life and 
soul together. Take the price of milk. 
Our farmers only get 4 1-2 cents a 
quart tor It; the poor .peopl* are forced 
to psy ten cents aquatr. If I was one 
of our city father» I Would move to 
hâve a city depot Inaugurated, where 
the poor people coüld get H at à rea
sonable price."

ne-

STATE WITNESS MILES BUCK 
FATALLY SHOT C.P.ft. RATES

01 MB IIWEST■ ■ i
A burglar entered Xattresss barber 

•hop at 180 Dupont stdeet last night 
by a rear window, and, when disturbed, 
fired one shot and made a fast retreat 
without any loot. Mr. Nattreae, pro
prietor of the shop, was sitting In the 
front part of the building with a friend, 
when he heard a noise in the rear as If 
a window were being opened. He 
switched off teh lights and croucred 
behind the doof, awaiting the entrance 
of the burglar. Thc. burglar heard the

Geo. T. Baguley was a real estate 
broker, tile home Big Jack Zelig Credited With 

Having SuppHed Gunmen 
for Rosenthal Murder, Killed 
by Red Phil of Boston, Who 
Asserts That Zelig Robbed

If Railways Are Compelled to 
Reduce Western Freight 
Charges, C.N.R. and G.T.P. 
Will Suffer More Than 
Senior Road is Plea Before 
Commission.

l«E KILLS B0Ï ™JEi EDWIN DICKIE 
IS SECRETARY

was at 276 Fern 
avenue. HIS wife had been with him 
In New York, but returned a few days 
ago by train. She received s. telegram 
yesterday conveying the 
kusband’s death.

news of her

Reached Up With Piece of Wire 
and Received 12,000 Volts 

—Companion Severely 
Shocked.

OIEO OF FALL noise and fired a shot at th’c door, and 
then e 
chased

Him.s?XDed 
I along 

not caught,
—4-

tbru the window. He was 
g several streets, but woeBoard of Control Unanimous in 

Choosing Him for That 
Position on Charities 

Commission.

Entry Is Free and Open to All, 
and Start May Be 

Made at Any 
Time.

SilHSSimen for the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, the gambler, wae on a Second

ÏS»rMANSLAUGHTER Üpü
UTT HlS Seat on a —♦— Davidson jumped from the car and

■ ■ . ' e ran , but was captured, pistol In
_ _ . TV r, , . | secretary of the permanent commit- MOVinQ Van. Arthur MacDonald Aliened to haB<l- Hc admitted the shooting. Ac

-Th« .T"ronto/tN ?r,ds ,of slon, the personnel c-Z which Is now oe- V Mlicycu IU cording t0 lhe prisoner. Zelig had held
Englls-i Proverbs Is now on sale. i v 1 wnlcn 19 now »e ---------------- n. 04-,,-L Dl-,„ U/Ui-u him up early in the dav In an eastThe book contains several thou- ln« chosen by the board of control. John Bain ”9« I inning „ . Have StrUCk BlOW WlUCh side hallway and robbed him of 3400
sand commonly-used and well- Mr. Dickie", extensive know-ledge of JCted from .hTa a. jc M ?*’ r9„RpH rtlH Man’c ,Ze"g ru.hed to BtitevS hL
known English proverbs, incluj- philanthropic undertakings and hi. L 1 8 moving van 1/3086(1 010 Man S pltel. but before the ambulance reach-

o- the correct proverb f ZgL , undertaking, and hi. at the corner of St Patrick and Cast- » ,, . cd that Institution he wa. dead On
solutions to the series of sev- , 4c tiFlty In connection with the tnrm.r m!r streets at 7.15 Saturday night Me Death. • his body, the police say. only 32.34 was
enty-five Illustrations. It is well , civic commission, of which R. S. Hud- was picked up un-onvlo,,.',,/ l altho a well dressed woman,

«r.fïrsïr«K rrrssr“• •= 1bsks.vt-at$ ««-»-*’»”»trs• zjskts^^-snJvje,
pensable to contestants arrlv- The new secretary ha, hW-i ’ died„ye8terda)' afternoon of a fractured oid age and the body had been prepared she said Zelig had In his possession
Ingat the proper spellln Word- , , Interest- skull. cu (or tmerment tov the McCabe Under- when he was shot.
ing and punctuation of e pro- ed in charitable undertakings for a 1---------------- —_________ 4 " " de Davidson explained to detectives at
verb answers. The price of the number of years and hae made a sludv L|BERALS ENDORSE SUTHER- ia,kms ( r oroner Dr- Hopkins -i- police headquarters that after he had" 
book Is fifty cents at the office . , , LAND. dired the remains of Charles Hall taken been robbed he went to Jersey City,of The World or a copy will be of eternalized philanthropic*! work in _ to the morgue and an lnqueri will be bought a "velver and after making
sent prepaid by return mail to other cities. As a member of the pr:- LONDON, Ont-, Oct. 5.—(Can {Créés ) , , , , , several Ineffectual efforts to get his
any address in Canada upon re- vlous commission hW knowledge was ~Tbe ®ast Middlesex Liberals today * money back, chased Zelig about the
ceipt of 62 cents. Mall orders tova,llah,. , „ . „ , endorsed the candidacy of William HlU was 50 3"ears old and an inmate car a"d shot him.should be addressed to the Con- , Invaluable 1. combing the extensive Sutherland, a Conservative, who ^ of the House of Provider,^ On Thun- Lette« Fr»m Gunmen,
test Manager, Toronto World, , report containing the results of tbelr running as an independent in the by- .. . District Attorney "Whitman.
Toronto. Can. ; findings. Personally he has shown , " e action for the legislature against anether freqocnt f a :er at lr-" as he was notified of the murder, re-

The Contest Manager Is in re- , »»thutiann In th, Ueor*ti w- Neètty. Mr. Sutherland de- institution named Vthur MtcDonaid. quested that the questioning of the
ceipt of a large number of ,n- grea cn.nusiasm in the work of -he cllned to state hi* attitude on the aged 42, had a dispute with the oil Prl8oner b( deferred until he arrived
quirles regarding the proverb i , charitable organizations tn the city-and Rowell "abolish the bar” p'atfo-m , v e 011 at headquarters.
contest, the answers to which ,, has accurat» and -------------- man. McDonald rides about the streets ' On Zellg’s body several letters were
will -b€ published in the columns COMMITTED: SUICIDE. on a-bicycle with his crippled I#xhan-g- found. Including: missives
of The World shortly. Contest- knowledge of the workings of success. --------- , over the handle bars He wanted "Wh,,e>-" Lewis- "<3yP <he Blood."
anta must watch" The World ful philanthropic undertakings. Mrs. Esther Levi,, aged 44. committed , , , ° "Lefty Louie" and "Dago" Frank.who
closely If they desire to read the He h;LS undertaken considerable re- su,c!de yesterday at her home, VIS H 8 hat" ^llen !,al1 refue?d a felt' are In the Tombs for the Rosenthal
answers to their questions. ! „ , , . , Lippincott street, by Inhaling lllumln- words passed between the mm. Moc- murder.

1,at W°rk and WM 1- «he ating gas. D:inaM „ allv,ged to have gtruck Hai, i Zelig had figured In numerous shoot-
movement to assist the Shaektown dJs- ---------------------------- . . , . „ _ Ing affrays growing out of east side

“THE PINK LADY” TONIGHT. 0,1 thr jaw wlth hls ftst- The old man gang fights, and had more than
—57" l te41- Ftr,klng his head against the floor. felt t*1» sting Of hot lead.

i.proverb contest and put your brain employed in the government’s annuities orl*4n*1 *«v"’ T°rk and tendon °Com- iVjued^'hTcertificiv *bu"°CoronJr Ho^ c^rylnL cha^e^he"was‘shot, ^ut 
'against the 35000 In prizes with the department_ He wa, also at one time ^

the secretary of the License Victuallers" Theatre. The international favorites. acti™- The Inquest will be held in the i n was expected that 2>Mg would be 
Thursday, | Association. It Is understood that ne- Frank Lalor and charming Hazel morgue at 3.30 today. In the meantime a state’s witness In the trial nf I lent

wtH receive a salary of $25» per an- Dawn, are at the head of the big MacDonald Is being held by the police Becker, altho he had denied furnishing
num. oast. on a charge of manslaughter. the Rosenthal slayers.

OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—(Can. Press.)—The 
line of defence which the railways op
erating In Western Canada will take 
before the Dominion Board of Railway 
Commissioners, when the western rates 
case la resumed tomorrow, le revealed 
In statements from the railways filed 
with the board on Saturday. Th* C. 
P. R„ C. N. R, and G. T. P. will sub
mit practically the same reasons why 
they believe that the prima tael# ease 
established before the railway board 
by the representatives of the Dominion, 
Saskatchewan and .Alberta Govern
ments should not be allowed to stand. 
The enquiry is based upon the general 
assumption that the rates charged west 
of Port Arthur are so much higher 
than thoee charged In the east, that 
they constitute an unjust discrimina
tion.

The contention is advanced that east
ern and western rates were established 
under entirely dissimilar circumstances 
which fact warrants the difference _ 
lstlng between them. It Is pointed out 
b y the railways that higher rates are 
charged In the American weet than in 
the southern states.

’Plaint of New Lines.
The C. N. R. and G. T. P„ judging 

from documents submitted, propose to 
make much of the the argument that a 
reduction In rates would be to the dis
advantage of these two companies, bs 
cause they are not so well established 
in the weet as the C. P. R. A reduc
tion of rates, it Is claimed, will only 
have the result of increasing the 
petitlvc strength of the older roads to 
the detriment of the newer lines. Still 
another argument advanced by the C. 
X. R. and G. T. P. Is that It la the dirty 
of the board to view the whole situa
tion and not the exceptional financial 
position of ane road—presumably the

BERLIN. Ont., Oct. 6.—(Special.) — 
| À fatal accident occurred here this 

afternoon In the west ward. Seven 
toby chums were playing near the hew 

j rubber tire factory when one of them 
Miggested, on picking up a loose piece 
of wire about six feet long, that they 
3» up a tree and get a shock from off 
the hydro-electric wire which passes 

L at this point.
■ Watzee Kolitzki, aged 10, and Leo 
Klynlak. aged' 9. climbed up a tree and 
the former put a hook on the one end 
of the wire and, standing In the crotch 

I the tre°, reached out and received 
thru his body 13,000 volts, killing him 
instantly.

L .His companion was knocked uncon- 
ecious and is now in the general hoa- 

. pit'al but will probably recover.

Edwin Dickie, who wag secretary of 

commission
coun-

NOTICE TO
CONTESTANTS

the temperary charities 
which was appointed by the city 
ell early last year, Is to be made tho

■

BIG MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

This week In Toronto will go to 
history as thenprownlhg event In Can
ada's musical record up to this hour. 
It may 5be that many of these great

-V.as soon

•rtists a re .paying a first and farewell
visit. However, this notice Js not to 
advertise the great festival, hut to 
call attention to the fact that the Dlneen 
Company, 140 Yonge street, has made 
aome special furrangeinents to handle

from

'

a possible demand for such things as 
'ladies’ fur-lined opera coats and fur- 
lined coats, which are most likely to 
he required" at the festival, and for 
-unction wear thereafter 
Company has

Li !
Get busy! He is an actu- once 

At the
tress some years ago.

Enter The Toronto World's great ary by profession, and was formerly
com-

The" Dineen 
m.-me up some beautiful 

garments in fine fur-lined wraps and

"

odd* In favor of the brain.has algo imported special models in 
dainty creations from Ptioa and Ber-

The contest opened on

Continued on Page 7, Column 1,Un.

That $2250 Jackson Touring Car May Be Yours. See Page 2
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